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	Learning Objective: Students will learn about traditional New Orleans jazz and learn how to practice a swing style on their own at home.
	Guiding Question: How does jazz sound different than other styles of music? How can we practice a "jazzy" style at home?
	Differentiation: - Students can watch videos multiple times- Students create their own exercises and rhythms to perform- Stronger and weaker students can group together for in-class activities
	Homework: Students should begin their next home practice session by playing their own swing rhythm as well as a rhythm from someone else in class. Students can refer back to the video for ideas if they forget their own rhythm.
	Teacher Name: Teacher Name
	Subject: Subject
	Date: Date
	Demonstration of Learning (Assessment): Students will perform "When the Saints Go Marching In" with SmartMusic in class.
	Hook: At home, students will view videos 2-5 from "The Origins of Jazz." As they view the videos they should write down three reasons why New Orleans was the birthplace of jazz. Then, have students watch "Exploring New Orleans Jazz" and write down three ways that New Orleans jazz is different than other musical styles. 
	Activity: At home, students will watch "How to Play Jazz Violin, Part 1." Students should pause the video and try playing each rhythmic motif from the video themselves.After watching the video, have students perform "Twinkle Twinkle Little Star" or another piece from their method book using a swing rhythm of their own choosing. They can use one of the rhythms mentioned in the YouTube video or come up with their own.
	Assessment: 
	Wrap up: Play the Louis Armstrong recording of "When the Saints Go Marching In" for students and the companion video. Then, project "When the Saints Go Marching In" on the board using SmartMusic and perform it as a class. Students performing the accompaniment ("Basic") part can also use rhythms from the previous activity on the pitches shown.
	Objective: 
	Standard: 
	Standard 2: NCAS Anchors #5, #7 and #11
	Activity 3: At school, perform "Twinkle Twinkle Little Star" or another piece using both straight (Mississippi is a river) and swung (wanna feel the rhythm) rhythmic motives. Then, ask for student volunteers to perform their rhythms from home for the class. The whole class will then perform these rhythms. Ask students how "jazzy" these rhythms are and why.
	Activity 2: At school, create groups of two or three students and have students share their responses to the history videos with their groups. Move around the room and help groups who are having trouble.Then, do a Think-Pair-Share with the same groups. Ask students to consider how the reasons jazz was born in New Orleans relate to the ways jazz sounds different than other styles. Students will think about their answer and share those answers with groups.
	Objective 2: - Evaluate and refine personal and ensemble performances, individually or in collaboration with others.- Perceive and analyze artistic work.- Relate artistic ideas and works with societal, cultural, and historical context to deepen understanding.
	Assessment 2: - Students will create their own jazz rhythms to be used in warm ups and during personal practice time.- Students will perform "When the Saints Go Marching In" in class as an ensemble after learning how it was born of the New Orleans jazz heritage.
	Notes + Materials 2: 
	Notes + Materials: At home:- Internet and YouTube access to watch the following videos from Jazz at Lincoln Center's JAZZ ACADEMY:- "The Origins of Jazz" #2-#5- "Exploring New Orleans Jazz"- "How to Play Jazz Violin, Part 1"At school:- Access to the 1938 Louis Armstrong recording of "When The Saints Go Marching In" and a means to play it for students.- Companion video from Carnegie Hall, "When the Saints Go Marching In With Chris Washburne"NOTE: Links to all videos can be found at bit.ly/SMJazzPlan1- SmartMusic Free, including assignments and custom rubric- pencils- metronome- projector and device for putting SmartMusic on the board- instruments
	Title: Introducing Young String Players to Jazz


